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The Sachdev-Ye-Kitaev (SYK) model
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The SYK model
This describes both a strange metal and a black hole!
The SYK model
A. Kitaev, unpublished; S. Sachdev, PRX 5, 041025 (2015)
S. Sachdev and J. Ye, PRL 70, 3339 (1993)
(See also: the “2-Body Random Ensemble” in nuclear physics; did not obtain the large N limit;

























Uij;k` are independent random variables with Uij;k` = 0 and |Uij;k`|2 = U2
N !1 yields critical strange metal.
Feynman graph expansion in Uijk`, and graph-by-graph average,
yields exact equations in the large N limit:
G(i!) =
1
i! + µ  ⌃(i!) , ⌃(⌧) =  U
2G2(⌧)G( ⌧)
G(⌧ = 0 ) = Q.
Low frequency analysis shows that the solutions must be gapless
and obey
⌃(z) = µ  1
A
p
z + . . . , G(z) =
Ap
z
where A = e i⇡/4(⇡/U2)1/4 at half-filling. The ground state is a
non-Fermi liquid, with a continuously variable density Q.
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The SYK model
X
Feynman graph expansion in Uijk`, and graph-by-graph average,
yields exact equations in the large N limit:
G(i!) =
1
i! + µ  ⌃(i!) , ⌃(⌧) =  U
2G2(⌧)G( ⌧)
G(⌧ = 0 ) = Q.
Low frequency analysis shows that the solutions must be gapless
and obey
⌃(z) = µ  1
A
p
z + . . . , G(z) =
Ap
z
where A = e i⇡/4(⇡/U2)1/4 at half-filling. The ground state is a
non-Fermi liquid, with a continuously variable density Q.
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SYK model:  A solvable realization of quantum 
matter without quasiparticles
• Thermalization and many-body chaos in the
shortest possible ‘Planckian’ time of order ~/(kBT ).
Note that essentially all other solvable models (e.g.
integrable lattice models in one dimension) do not
exhibit many-body chaos.
• The SYK models exhibit eigenstate thermalization
(ETH), and yet many aspects are exactly solvable.
• The SYK models are dual to gravitational theories
in 1 + 1 dimensions which have a black hole hori-
zon. The connection between the SYK models and
black holes with a near-horizon AdS2 geometry was
proposed by SS (2010), and made sharper by Ki-
taev/Maldacena/Stanford (2016). This connection
has been used to examine aspects of the black hole
information problem.
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SYK model:  A solvable realization of quantum 
matter without quasiparticles
• Thermalization and many-body chaos in the
shortest possible ‘Planckian’ time of order ~/(kBT ).
Note that essentially all other solvable models (e.g.
integrable lattice models in one dimension) do not
exhibit many-body chaos.
• The SYK odels exhibit eigenstate thermalization
(ETH), and yet many aspects are exactly solvable.
• The SYK models are dual to gravitational theories
in 1 + 1 dimensions which have a black hole hori-
zon. The connection between the SYK models and
black holes with a near-horizon AdS2 geometry was
proposed by SS (2010), and made sharper by Ki-
taev/Maldacena/Stanford (2016). This connection
has been used to examine aspects of the black hole
information problem.
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Prominent systems like the high-Tc cuprates and heavy fermions display intriguing features going beyond
the quasiparticle description. The Sachdev-Ye-Kitaev(SYK) model describes a 0 + 1D quantum cluster with
random all-to-all four-fermion interactions among N Fermion modes which becomes exactly solvable as N !
1, exhibiting a zero-dimensional non-Fermi liquid with emergent conformal symmetry and complete absence
of quasi-particles. Here we study a lattice of complex-fermion SYK dots with random inter-site quadratic
hopping. Combining the imaginary time path integral with real time path integral formulation, we obtain a
heavy Fermi liquid to incoherent metal crossover in full detail, including thermodynamics, low temperature
Landau quasiparticle interactions, and both electrical and thermal conductivity at all scales. We find linear in
temperature resistivity in the incoherent regime, and a Lorentz ratio L ⌘ ⇢T varies between two universal values
as a function of temperature. Our work exemplifies an analytically controlled study of a strongly correlated
metal.
Introduction - Strongly correlated metals comprise an en-
during puzzle at the heart of condensed matter physics. Com-
monly a highly renormalized heavy Fermi liquid occurs be-
low a small coherence scale, while at higher temperatures a
broad incoherent regime pertains in which quasi-particle de-
scription fails[1–9]. Despite the ubiquity of this phenomenol-
ogy, strong correlations and quantum fluctuations make it
challenging to study. The exactly soluble SYK models pro-
vide a powerful framework to study such physics. The most-
studied SYK4 model, a 0 + 1D quantum cluster of N Ma-
jorana fermion modes with random all-to-all four-fermion
interactions[10–18] has been generalized to SYKq models
with q-fermion interactions. Subsequent works[19, 20] ex-
tended the SYK model to higher spatial dimensions by cou-
pling a lattice of SYK4 quantum clusters by additional four-
fermion “pair hopping” interactions. They obtained electrical
and thermal conductivities completely governed by di↵usive
modes and nearly temperature-independent behavior owing to
the identical scaling of the inter-dot and intra-dot couplings.
Here, we take one step closer to realism by considering a
lattice of complex-fermion SYK clusters with SYK4 intra-
cluster interaction of strength U0 and random inter-cluster
“SYK2” two-fermion hopping of strength t0[21–26]. Un-
like the previous higher dimensional SYK models where lo-
cal quantum criticality governs the entire low temperature
physics, here as we vary the temperature, two distinctive
metallic behaviors appear, resembling the previously men-
tioned heavy fermion systems. We assume t0 ⌧ U0, which
implies strong interactions, and focus on the correlated regime
T ⌧ U0. We show the system has a coherence temperature
scale Ec ⌘ t20/U0[21, 27, 28] between a heavy Fermi liquid
and an incoherent metal. For T < Ec, the SYK2 induces a
Fermi liquid, which is however highly renormalized by the
strong interactions. For T > Ec, the system enters the incoher-
ent metal regime and the resistivity ⇢ depends linearly on tem-
perature. These results are strikingly similar to those of Par-
collet and Georges[29], who studied a variant SYK model ob-
tained in a double limit of infinite dimension and large N. Our
model is simpler, and does not require infinite dimensions. We
also obtain further results on the thermal conductivity , en-
tropy density and Lorentz ratio[30, 31] in this crossover. This
work bridges traditional Fermi liquid theory and the hydrody-
namical description of an incoherent metallic system.
SYK model and Imaginary-time formulation - We consider
a d-dimensional array of quantum dots, each with N species













ti j,xx0c†i,xc j,x0 (1)
where Ui jkl,x = U⇤kli j,x and ti j,xx0 = t
⇤
ji,x0x are random zero mean
complex variables drawn from Gaussian distribution whose
variances |Ui jkl,x|2 = 2U20/N3 and |ti j,x,x0 |2 = t20/N.
In the imaginary time formalism, one studies the partition
function Z = Tr e  (H µN), with N = Pi,x c†i,xci,x, written as
a path integral over Grassman fields cix⌧, c¯ix⌧. Owing to the
self-averaging established for the SYK model at large N, it is
su cient to study Z¯ =
R
[dc¯][dc]e S c , with (repeated species
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The basic features can be determined by a simple power- counting. Considering for simplicity µ = 0, starting from
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Strongly correlated metals comprise an enduring puzzle at the heart of condensed matter physics.
Commonly a highly renormalized heavy Fermi liquid occurs below a small coherence scale, while at
higher temperatures a broad incoherent regime pertains in which quasi-particle description fails. Despite
the ubiquity of this phenomenology, strong corr lations and quantum fluctu tio s make it challenging to
study. The Sachdev-Ye-Kitaev(SYK) model describes a 0 + 1D quantum cluster with random all-to-all
four-fermion interactions among N Fermion modes which becomes actly solvable s N ! 1, exhibiting
a zero-dimensional non-Fermi liquid with emergent conformal symmetry and complete absence of quasi-
particles. Here we study a lattice of complex-fermion SYK dots with random inter-site quadratic hopping.
Combining the imaginary time path integral with real time path integral formulation, we obtain a heavy
Fermi liquid to incoherent metal crossover in full detail, including thermodynamics, low temperature
Landau quasiparticle interactions, and both electrical and thermal conductivity at all scales. We find
linear in temperature resistivity in the incoherent regime, and a Lorentz ratio L ⌘ ⇢T varies between two
universal values as a function of temperature. Our work exemplifies an analytically controlled study of a
strongly correlated metal.
Prominent systems like the high-Tc cuprates and he vy
fermions display intriguing features going beyond the quasi-
particle description[1–9]. The exactly soluble SYK models
provide a powerful framework to study such physics. The
most-studied SYK4 model, a 0 + 1D quantum cluster of N
Majorana fermion modes with random all-to-all four-fermion
interactions[10–18] has been generalized to SYKq models
with q-fermion interactions. Subsequent works[19, 20] ex-
tended the SYK model to higher spatial dimensions by cou-
pling a lattice of SYK4 quantum clusters by additional four-
fermion “pair hopping” interactions. They obtained electrical
and thermal conductivities completely governed by di↵usive
modes and nearly temperature-independent behavior owing to
the identical scaling of the inter-dot and intra-dot couplings.
Here, we take one step closer to realism by considering a
lattice of complex-fermion SYK clusters with SYK4 intra-
cluster interaction of strength U0 and random inter-cluster
“SYK2” two-fermion hopping of strength t0[21–25]. Un-
like the previous higher dimensional SYK models where lo-
cal quantum criticality governs the entire low temperature
physics, here as we vary the temperature, two distinctive
metallic behaviors appear, resembling the previously men-
tioned heavy fermion systems. We assume t0 ⌧ U0, which
implies strong interactions, and focus on the correlated regime
T ⌧ U0. We show the system has a coherence temperature
scale Ec ⌘ t20/U0[21, 26, 27] between a heavy Fermi liquid
and an incoherent metal. For T < Ec, the SYK2 induces a
Fermi liquid, which is however highly renormalized by the
strong interactions. For T > Ec, the syst m enters the incoher-
ent metal regime and the resistivi y ⇢ depends linearly on tem-
perature. Thes results are strikingly similar to those of Par-
colle and Georges[28], wh stud ed a variant SYK odel ob-
tained in a double limit of infinite imens and large N. Our
mo el is impler, and does not require infinite dimensions. We
al o obtain further results on the thermal conductivity , en-
tropy density and Lorentz ratio[29, 30] in this crossover. This
work bridges traditional Fermi liquid theory and the hydrody-
namical description of an incoherent metallic system.
SYK model and Imaginary-time formulation - We consider
a d-dimensional array of quantum dots, each with N species
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self-averaging established for the SYK model at large N, it is
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Prominent systems like the high-Tc c prates and heavy fermions display intriguing features going beyond
the quasiparticle description. The Sachdev-Ye-Kitaev(SYK) model describes a 0 + 1D quantum cluster with
random all-to-all four-fermion interactions among N Fermio modes which becomes exactly solvable as N !
1, exhibiting a zero-dimensional non-Fermi liquid with emergent conformal symmetry and complete absence
of quasi-particles. Here we study a lattice of complex-fermion SYK dots with random inter-site quadratic
hopping. Combining the imaginary time path i tegral with real time path integral formulation, we obtain a
he vy Fermi liquid to i coher nt metal crossover in full detail, including thermodynamics, low t mperature
Landau quasiparticle interactions, and both electrical and thermal conductivity t all scales. We find line r in
temperature resistivity in the incoherent regime, and a Lorentz ratio L ⌘ ⇢T vari s between two universal values
as a function of temperature. Our work exemplifies an analytically controlled study of a strongly correlated
metal.
Introduction - Strongly correlated metals comprise an en-
during puzzle at the heart of condensed matter physics. Com-
monly a highly renormalized heavy Fermi liquid occurs be-
low a small coherence scale, while at higher temperatures a
broad incoherent regime pertains in which quasi-particle de-
scription fails[1–9]. Despite the ubiquity of this phenomenol-
ogy, strong correlations and quantum fluctuations make it
challenging to study. The exactly soluble SYK models pro-
vide a powerful framework to study such physics. The most-
studied SYK4 model, a 0 + 1D quantum cluster of N Ma-
jorana fermion modes with random all-to-all four-fermion
interactions[10–18] has been generalized to SYKq models
with q-fermion interactions. Subsequent works[19, 20] ex-
tended the SYK model to higher spatial dimensions by cou-
pling a lattice of SYK4 quantum clusters by additional four-
fermion “pair hopping” interactions. They obtained electrical
and thermal conductivities completely governed by di↵usive
modes and nearly temperature-independent behavior owing to
the identical scaling of the inter-dot and intra-dot couplings.
Here, we take one step closer to realism by considering a
lattice of complex-fermion SYK clusters with SYK4 intra-
cluster interaction of strength U0 and random inter-cluster
“SYK2” two-fermion hopping of strength t0[21–26]. Un-
like the previous higher dimensional SYK models where lo-
cal quantum criticality governs the entire low temperature
physics, here as we vary the temperature, two distinctive
metallic behaviors appear, resembling the previously men-
tioned heavy fermion systems. We assume t0 ⌧ U0, which
implies strong interactions, and focus on the corr lat d regime
T ⌧ U0. We show the system has a coherence temp rature
scale Ec ⌘ t20/U0[21, 27, 28] between a heavy Fermi liquid
and an incoherent metal. For T < Ec, the SYK2 induces a
Fermi liquid, which is however highly renormalized by the
strong interactions. For T > Ec, the system enters the incoher-
ent metal regime and the resistivity ⇢ depends linearly on tem-
perature. These results are strikingly similar to those of Par-
collet and Georges[29], who studied a variant SYK model ob-
tained in a double limit of infinite dimension and large N. Our
model is simpler, and does not require infinite dimensions. We
also obtain further results on the thermal conductivity , en-
tropy density and Lorentz ratio[30, 31] in this crossover. This
work bridges traditional Fermi liquid theory and the hydrody-
namical description of an incoherent metallic system.
SYK model and Imaginary-time formulation - We consider
a d-dimensional array of quantum dots, each with N spec es
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4The density-density correlator is expressed as





where Ns ⌘ N S ' '˙s , Nc/q = N+ ± N (keeping momentum-
independent components- See Sec.B). Adding a contact term
to ensure that limp!0 DRn(p,! , 0) = 0[31], the action (9)
yields the di↵usive form [32]
DRn(p,!) =
 iNK!
i!   D'p2 + NK =
 NKD'p2
i!   D'p2 . (11)
From this we identify NK and D' as the compressibility and
charge di↵usion constant, respectively. The electric conduc-
tivity is given by Einstein relation   ⌘ 1/⇢ = NKD', or,
restoring all units,  = NKD' e
2
~ a
2 d(a is lattice spacing).
Note the proportionality to N: in the standard non-linear
sigma model formulation, the dimensionless conductance is
large, suppressing localization e↵ects. This occurs because
both U and t interactions scatter between all orbitals, destroy-
ing interference from closed loops.
The analysis of energy transport proceeds similarly. Since
energy is the generator of time translations, one considers the
time-reparametrization (TRP) modes induced by ts ! ts+✏s(t)
and defines ✏c/q = 12 (✏+ ± ✏ ). The e↵ective action for TRP






d! ✏c,!(2i !2T 2   p2⇤3(!))✏q, ! + · · · , (12)
where the ellipses has the same meaning as in (9). At low
frequency, the correlation function integral, given in Sec. B,
behaves as ⇤3(!) ⇡ 2 D✏T 2!, which defines the energy dif-
fusion constant D✏ . This identification is seen from the corre-






i!   D✏ p2 , (13)
where we add a contact term to ensure conservation of energy
at p = 0. The thermal conductivity reads  = NT D✏ (kB = 1)
–like  , is O(N).
Scaling collapse, Kadowaki-Woods and Lorentz ra-
tios – Electric/thermal conductivities are obtained from
lim!!0 ⇤2/3(!)/!, expressed as integrals of real-time corre-
lation functions, and can be evaluated numerically for any
T, t0,U0. Introducing generalized resistivities, ⇢' = ⇢, ⇢" =
T/, we find remarkably that for t0,T ⌧ U0, they collapse to
universal functions of one variable,
⇢⇣(t0,T ⌧ U0) = 1NR⇣(
T
Ec
) ⇣ 2 {', "}, (14)
where R'(T ), R"(T ) are dimensionless universal functions.
This scaling collapse is verified by direct numerical calcula-
tions shown in Fig. 3a. From the scaling form (B2), we see the
low temperature resistivity obeys the usual Fermi liquid form
⇢⇣(T ⌧ Ec) ⇡ ⇢⇣(0) + A⇣T 2, (15)
(a)
(b)
FIG. 3. (a): For t0,T ⌧ U0, ⇢'/" “collapse” to R'/"( TEc )/N. (b): The




8 , in the two regimes.
The solid curves are guides to the eyes.




large due to small coherence scale in denominator, charac-
teristic of a strongly correlated Fermi liquid. Famously, the
Kadowaki-Woods ratio, A'/(N )2, is approximately system-
independent for a wide range of correlated materials[33, 34].
We find here A'(N )2 =
R00' (0)
2[S0(0)]2N3 is independent of t0 and U0!
Turning now to the incoherent metal regime, in limit of
large arguments, T   1, the generalized resistivities vary lin-
early with temperature: R⇣(T ) ⇠ c⇣ T . We analytically obtain




that the Lorenz number, characterizing the Wiedemann-Franz
law, takes the unusual value L =  T ! ⇡
2
8 for Ec ⌧ T ⌧ U0.
More generally, the scaling form (B2) implies that L is a uni-
versal function of T/Ec, verified numerically as shown in
Fig. 3b. The Lorenz number increases with lower tempera-
ture, saturating at T ⌧ Ec to the Fermi liquid value ⇡2/3.
Conclusion – We have shown that the SYK model pro-
vides a soluble source of strong local interactions which,
when coupled into a higher-dimensional lattice by ordinary
but random electron hopping, reproduces a remarkable num-
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tij ! “hopping”. U ! local repulsion, µ! chemical potential
Mean-field theory with a spin density wave (SDW)
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<latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit>
h~ i 6= 0
<latexit sha1_bas e64="/FBGkyQOV5uNeT6BNPrTT569Cp4= ">AAACCXicdZDNTgIxFIU7+If4N+rSTZW YuCIzgoI7ohuXmIiQMIR0ygUaOp2x7ZCQ CWs3voobF2rc+gbufBsLjIkaPUmTk+/em9 t7/IgzpR3nw8osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb9vb OjQpjSaFOQx7Kpk8UcCagrpnm0IwkkMDn 0PCHF9N6YwRSsVBc63EE7YD0BesxSrRBH Xvf40T0OWBvBDTxagM2wZ5MkYBb7HTsvF NwTtxKycXGzGTMablYdIvYTUkepap17He vG9I4AKEpJ0q1XCfS7YRIzSiHSc6LFUSE DkkfWsYKEoBqJ7NTJvjQkC7uhdI8ofGMfp 9ISKDUOPBNZ0D0QP2uTeFftVase5V2wkQ UaxB0vqgXc6xDPM0Fd5kEqvnYGEIlM3/F dEAkodqklzMhfF2K/zf148JZwb0q5avna RpZtIcO0BFyURlV0SWqoTqi6A49oCf0bN 1bj9aL9TpvzVjpzC76IevtE+dqmfY=</l atexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="/FBGkyQOV5uNeT6BNPrTT569Cp4= ">AAACCXicdZDNTgIxFIU7+If4N+rSTZW YuCIzgoI7ohuXmIiQMIR0ygUaOp2x7ZCQ CWs3voobF2rc+gbufBsLjIkaPUmTk+/em9 t7/IgzpR3nw8osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb9vb OjQpjSaFOQx7Kpk8UcCagrpnm0IwkkMDn 0PCHF9N6YwRSsVBc63EE7YD0BesxSrRBH Xvf40T0OWBvBDTxagM2wZ5MkYBb7HTsvF NwTtxKycXGzGTMablYdIvYTUkepap17He vG9I4AKEpJ0q1XCfS7YRIzSiHSc6LFUSE DkkfWsYKEoBqJ7NTJvjQkC7uhdI8ofGMfp 9ISKDUOPBNZ0D0QP2uTeFftVase5V2wkQ UaxB0vqgXc6xDPM0Fd5kEqvnYGEIlM3/F dEAkodqklzMhfF2K/zf148JZwb0q5avna RpZtIcO0BFyURlV0SWqoTqi6A49oCf0bN 1bj9aL9TpvzVjpzC76IevtE+dqmfY=</l atexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="/FBGkyQOV5uNeT6BNPrTT569Cp4= ">AAACCXicdZDNTgIxFIU7+If4N+rSTZW YuCIzgoI7ohuXmIiQMIR0ygUaOp2x7ZCQ CWs3voobF2rc+gbufBsLjIkaPUmTk+/em9 t7/IgzpR3nw8osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb9vb OjQpjSaFOQx7Kpk8UcCagrpnm0IwkkMDn 0PCHF9N6YwRSsVBc63EE7YD0BesxSrRBH Xvf40T0OWBvBDTxagM2wZ5MkYBb7HTsvF NwTtxKycXGzGTMablYdIvYTUkepap17He vG9I4AKEpJ0q1XCfS7YRIzSiHSc6LFUSE DkkfWsYKEoBqJ7NTJvjQkC7uhdI8ofGMfp 9ISKDUOPBNZ0D0QP2uTeFftVase5V2wkQ UaxB0vqgXc6xDPM0Fd5kEqvnYGEIlM3/F dEAkodqklzMhfF2K/zf148JZwb0q5avna RpZtIcO0BFyURlV0SWqoTqi6A49oCf0bN 1bj9aL9TpvzVjpzC76IevtE+dqmfY=</l atexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="/FBGkyQOV5uNeT6BNPrTT569Cp4= ">AAACCXicdZDNTgIxFIU7+If4N+rSTZW YuCIzgoI7ohuXmIiQMIR0ygUaOp2x7ZCQ CWs3voobF2rc+gbufBsLjIkaPUmTk+/em9 t7/IgzpR3nw8osLC4tr2RXc2vrG5tb9vb OjQpjSaFOQx7Kpk8UcCagrpnm0IwkkMDn 0PCHF9N6YwRSsVBc63EE7YD0BesxSrRBH Xvf40T0OWBvBDTxagM2wZ5MkYBb7HTsvF NwTtxKycXGzGTMablYdIvYTUkepap17He vG9I4AKEpJ0q1XCfS7YRIzSiHSc6LFUSE DkkfWsYKEoBqJ7NTJvjQkC7uhdI8ofGMfp 9ISKDUOPBNZ0D0QP2uTeFftVase5V2wkQ UaxB0vqgXc6xDPM0Fd5kEqvnYGEIlM3/F dEAkodqklzMhfF2K/zf148JZwb0q5avna RpZtIcO0BFyURlV0SWqoTqi6A49oCf0bN 1bj9aL9TpvzVjpzC76IevtE+dqmfY=</l atexit>




























<latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit>
h~ i = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit>
h~ i 6= 0



























<latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9 HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxg baEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWV hcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs+UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVC caPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiu lklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zum OBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBo K7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU/28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoS tURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit>
h~ i = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cwmaWXVDli/9HiEe4deaP/XsRMQ=">AAACBnicdZDNSgM xFIUz9a/Wv6pLQYJFcFVmbLV1IRTduKxgbaEzlEx624ZmMkOSKZShOze+ihsXKm59Bne+jWk7gooeCBy+ey839/gRZ0rb9oeVWVhcWl7JrubW1jc2t/LbO7cqjCWFBg15KFs +UcCZgIZmmkMrkkACn0PTH15O680RSMVCcaPHEXgB6QvWY5Rogzr5fZcT0eeA3RHQxK0P2AS7co7Osd3JF+yifeJUyw42ZiZjTiulklPCTkoKKFW9k393uyGNAxCacqJU27Ej 7SVEakY5THJurCAidEj60DZWkACUl8zumOBDQ7q4F0rzhMYz+n0iIYFS48A3nQHRA/W7NoV/1dqx7lW9hIko1iDofFEv5liHeBoK7jIJVPOxMYRKZv6K6YBIQrWJLmdC+LoU /28ax8WzonNdLtQu0jSyaA8doCPkoAqqoStURw1E0R16QE/o2bq3Hq0X63XemrHSmV30Q9bbJzuVmHU=</latexit>
h~ i 6= 0
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t0 takes di↵erent negative values
Electron Green’s function in Higgs phase of SU(2) gauge theory
M. S. Scheurer, S. Chatterjee, Wei Wu, M. Ferrero, A. Georges, and S. Sachdev, 
PNAS 115, E3665 (2018) and PRX to appear
1. The SYK Model
2. Gauge theories for the pseudogap and 
optimum-doping criticality in the 
cuprates
  
3. Z2 Fractionalization in a SYK t-J model 
4. SYK U(1) gauge theory
Orthogonal metals
R. Nandkishore, M. Metlitski, and T. Senthil, Phys. Rev. B 86, 045128 (2012)
Fractionalize the electron ci↵, ↵ =", # into an “orthogonal




This introduces a Z2 gauge invariance
 zi ! ⌘i zi , fi↵ ! ⌘ifi↵
The orthogonal fermion, f↵, carries both the spin and
charge of the electron.
The Ising matter field,  z, is ‘dark matter’ carrying only
energy, and a Z2 gauge charge.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="l xklg+g L6O5CU 2Vk6Mda n/QsEd Y=">AAA EhHicf VNbb9M wFM7aMk a4dYw3 XixWNB 6iKm3Vb UICTSA heBvSb mIpneOc JtYSO9 jORhf1 h/LOO3+ B46RoL dvwi4/O 7fv8HZ 8wT7k2 vv9zpdF s3Vu9v /bAffj o8ZOn7f VnR1oW isEhk6 lUJyHVk HIBh4a bFE5yB TQLUzgO zz/Y+P EFKM2lO DDTHEY ZjQWfc EYNusbr jVkgJB cRCON+ VJRZL03 5FRCTA IEUmFF SkA4bl5 wENM0T Out4pF Ob5C0Ji pwqJS8 9EkTyUl R2h3Bh JKGCnJ 1JZRIZ2 6ZkAir D9ltbp DNZbOdS Ednkz5 qLmOic I16geZz Rb1djb jHyjPQ 6b9wghJ iLMuI6 T+k0oya ZuYvEb Op1XeC RRRg3AB Et1RL3 IOHacl UyKhhoQ hHYhsK w/Dob9 zskpkUM mHFBFa eCwa0U FjEVjxN TiUACM NS6FqLf Cxp59b XE7ba6 /3NH6kB uautZa esinBL DhhyfFU qTVPOs tLVqs4 QqfJicL I25GwR V33oQi GNAkQmH NPKuJ4 J9UbSzi Krzecp WBTS1N VKkUwIC VDz1Kq A7FK3x u+64vel 3/eF2f 2dArNH fHm6jsT vwe75P el2/Op vO/OyP2 7/xm7E iw//KU qr1ac/P zaikyn CWAgpVa MgpO6c xnKIpa AZ6VFZ7 MiOv0I PCS3yU FIZU3sW KkmZaT 7MQMy1 n/W+s/j U3Y6eF meyOSi 7ywoBgN dCkSAk ugV06En GFCqM0 EadMce RaKYDrh quJ/wd wb0Vsk jIw8MNc 8ghxyk F3yMUM FforA7n bOOp3e 36396W /ufd+rt Wa88J5 6bx2es6 Os+d8c vadQ4c 1fjXd5k bzeWu1 5bUGrW Gd2liZ1 2w4S6f 17g+8+ ntK</la texit><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="l xklg+g L6O5CU 2Vk6Mda n/QsEd Y=">AAA EhHicf VNbb9M wFM7aMk a4dYw3 XixWNB 6iKm3Vb UICTSA heBvSb mIpneOc JtYSO9 jORhf1 h/LOO3+ B46RoL dvwi4/O 7fv8HZ 8wT7k2 vv9zpdF s3Vu9v /bAffj o8ZOn7f VnR1oW isEhk6 lUJyHVk HIBh4a bFE5yB TQLUzgO zz/Y+P EFKM2lO DDTHEY ZjQWfc EYNusbr jVkgJB cRCON+ VJRZL03 5FRCTA IEUmFF SkA4bl5 wENM0T Out4pF Ob5C0Ji pwqJS8 9EkTyUl R2h3Bh JKGCnJ 1JZRIZ2 6ZkAir D9ltbp DNZbOdS Ednkz5 qLmOic I16geZz Rb1djb jHyjPQ 6b9wghJ iLMuI6 T+k0oya ZuYvEb Op1XeC RRRg3AB Et1RL3 IOHacl UyKhhoQ hHYhsK w/Dob9 zskpkUM mHFBFa eCwa0U FjEVjxN TiUACM NS6FqLf Cxp59b XE7ba6 /3NH6kB uautZa esinBL DhhyfFU qTVPOs tLVqs4 QqfJicL I25GwR V33oQi GNAkQmH NPKuJ4 J9UbSzi Krzecp WBTS1N VKkUwIC VDz1Kq A7FK3x u+64vel 3/eF2f 2dArNH fHm6jsT vwe75P el2/Op vO/OyP2 7/xm7E iw//KU qr1ac/P zaikyn CWAgpVa MgpO6c xnKIpa AZ6VFZ7 MiOv0I PCS3yU FIZU3sW KkmZaT 7MQMy1 n/W+s/j U3Y6eF meyOSi 7ywoBgN dCkSAk ugV06En GFCqM0 EadMce RaKYDrh quJ/wd wb0Vsk jIw8MNc 8ghxyk F3yMUM FforA7n bOOp3e 36396W /ufd+rt Wa88J5 6bx2es6 Os+d8c vadQ4c 1fjXd5k bzeWu1 5bUGrW Gd2liZ1 2w4S6f 17g+8+ ntK</la texit><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="l xklg+g L6O5CU 2Vk6Mda n/QsEd Y=">AAA EhHicf VNbb9M wFM7aMk a4dYw3 XixWNB 6iKm3Vb UICTSA heBvSb mIpneOc JtYSO9 jORhf1 h/LOO3+ B46RoL dvwi4/O 7fv8HZ 8wT7k2 vv9zpdF s3Vu9v /bAffj o8ZOn7f VnR1oW isEhk6 lUJyHVk HIBh4a bFE5yB TQLUzgO zz/Y+P EFKM2lO DDTHEY ZjQWfc EYNusbr jVkgJB cRCON+ VJRZL03 5FRCTA IEUmFF SkA4bl5 wENM0T Out4pF Ob5C0Ji pwqJS8 9EkTyUl R2h3Bh JKGCnJ 1JZRIZ2 6ZkAir D9ltbp DNZbOdS Ednkz5 qLmOic I16geZz Rb1djb jHyjPQ 6b9wghJ iLMuI6 T+k0oya ZuYvEb Op1XeC RRRg3AB Et1RL3 IOHacl UyKhhoQ hHYhsK w/Dob9 zskpkUM mHFBFa eCwa0U FjEVjxN TiUACM NS6FqLf Cxp59b XE7ba6 /3NH6kB uautZa esinBL DhhyfFU qTVPOs tLVqs4 QqfJicL I25GwR V33oQi GNAkQmH NPKuJ4 J9UbSzi Krzecp WBTS1N VKkUwIC VDz1Kq A7FK3x u+64vel 3/eF2f 2dArNH fHm6jsT vwe75P el2/Op vO/OyP2 7/xm7E iw//KU qr1ac/P zaikyn CWAgpVa MgpO6c xnKIpa AZ6VFZ7 MiOv0I PCS3yU FIZU3sW KkmZaT 7MQMy1 n/W+s/j U3Y6eF meyOSi 7ywoBgN dCkSAk ugV06En GFCqM0 EadMce RaKYDrh quJ/wd wb0Vsk jIw8MNc 8ghxyk F3yMUM FforA7n bOOp3e 36396W /ufd+rt Wa88J5 6bx2es6 Os+d8c vadQ4c 1fjXd5k bzeWu1 5bUGrW Gd2liZ1 2w4S6f 17g+8+ ntK</la texit><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="l xklg+g L6O5CU 2Vk6Mda n/QsEd Y=">AAA EhHicf VNbb9M wFM7aMk a4dYw3 XixWNB 6iKm3Vb UICTSA heBvSb mIpneOc JtYSO9 jORhf1 h/LOO3+ B46RoL dvwi4/O 7fv8HZ 8wT7k2 vv9zpdF s3Vu9v /bAffj o8ZOn7f VnR1oW isEhk6 lUJyHVk HIBh4a bFE5yB TQLUzgO zz/Y+P EFKM2lO DDTHEY ZjQWfc EYNusbr jVkgJB cRCON+ VJRZL03 5FRCTA IEUmFF SkA4bl5 wENM0T Out4pF Ob5C0Ji pwqJS8 9EkTyUl R2h3Bh JKGCnJ 1JZRIZ2 6ZkAir D9ltbp DNZbOdS Ednkz5 qLmOic I16geZz Rb1djb jHyjPQ 6b9wghJ iLMuI6 T+k0oya ZuYvEb Op1XeC RRRg3AB Et1RL3 IOHacl UyKhhoQ hHYhsK w/Dob9 zskpkUM mHFBFa eCwa0U FjEVjxN TiUACM NS6FqLf Cxp59b XE7ba6 /3NH6kB uautZa esinBL DhhyfFU qTVPOs tLVqs4 QqfJicL I25GwR V33oQi GNAkQmH NPKuJ4 J9UbSzi Krzecp WBTS1N VKkUwIC VDz1Kq A7FK3x u+64vel 3/eF2f 2dArNH fHm6jsT vwe75P el2/Op vO/OyP2 7/xm7E iw//KU qr1ac/P zaikyn CWAgpVa MgpO6c xnKIpa AZ6VFZ7 MiOv0I PCS3yU FIZU3sW KkmZaT 7MQMy1 n/W+s/j U3Y6eF meyOSi 7ywoBgN dCkSAk ugV06En GFCqM0 EadMce RaKYDrh quJ/wd wb0Vsk jIw8MNc 8ghxyk F3yMUM FforA7n bOOp3e 36396W /ufd+rt Wa88J5 6bx2es6 Os+d8c vadQ4c 1fjXd5k bzeWu1 5bUGrW Gd2liZ1 2w4S6f 17g+8+ ntK</la texit>
Orthogonal metals
Fractionalize the electron cip↵, on sites i = 1 . . . N , with
spin ↵ = 1 . . .M and orbital index p = 1 . . .M 0 into an
“orthogonal fermion” fi↵ and a real scalar  ip:
cip↵ =  ip fi↵
This introduces a Z2 gauge invariance
 ip ! ⌘i ip , fi↵ ! ⌘ifi↵
The orthogonal fermion fi↵ carries both the spin and charge
of the electron.
The scalar field,  ip, is ‘dark matter’ carrying only energy,
and a Z2 gauge charge.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="H 8K1nBj o4eiHc 9PkwXxl qV+dNL 4=">AAA EtHicf VPbbtN AEHWbAM XcWuCN lxE1Cg 9R5KTqR ZUqVRQ hXoqK1 Juoo3S9 ntirbn bN7rpt sPJJfBB fwS8wT tqStIV9 2dFcz5 yZiXMp rAvDX3P ztfqDh 48WHvt Pnj57/m Jx6eWh 1YXheM C11OY4Z halUHj ghJN4n Btkg1ji UXy2U9 mPztFYo dW+G+b YHbBUi b7gzJGq tzT/M1 JaqASV 8z8Zxis tk+IHg ssQUCJ 3RisIeK 8UkEPE ZJ6xUd AEUlrh0 EIgtto QyUQ7C1 /IcCFc BjYXFD Txhi24c dgNgKk EtImFY xKqwpcQ 5H8z7D YC0jpN bnB6qo3 LdFohg j6aAWF rNCDoV1 iukfhV PgbUswT LmWSG6 uaZIJ9 8FGz6UY ypUGUi bC7ZcM BcNvJnm yF8NwE QNWE6v R+hSmaC wd/PhK 0wGp0U nAhgVLA yxXH5b dTrBJCy IkXyOG dGMMXx XgxTJY1 IM8eM0 RcQoWM 9MY3ne8 GS5uSb QXZf2P +RE3CEu 4ze4hM 4pRTUV qxpjtUS jGdZsc wzZqgx3 Z/ZjVY UjTNfk d8XKAnw 1AyaQH ydJsyc AeFwaBr jGkOhU toiOQR UaNJhEy aTvJfM SemW31 tcDlvh6 lpnfQU qobO2u kbCxkrY DkNot8 LxW/au3 l5v8Xe UaF4Ma L+5ZNae tMPcdU tmnOAS iaXCYs7 4GUvxh ETFBmi 75fiuRv CONMS6 pq60cj DWTkeUb GDtcBC TZ4XZ3r ZNFuau 7aRw/Y 1uKVReO FR8Uqh fSKC9r 44UEmGI XKImEY wbQVjH DNB50in 7kUW6c 5W6rIw cXroLkV CdcqW1 KtSIGLq mAf4tH HZa7bD V/tpZ3v 5wxdWC 98Z767 332t66t +199va 8A4/XX tc2azu1 j/W1el TndZy4 zs9dxbz yZl5d/ QHj/YuP </late xit><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="H 8K1nBj o4eiHc 9PkwXxl qV+dNL 4=">AAA EtHicf VPbbtN AEHWbAM XcWuCN lxE1Cg 9R5KTqR ZUqVRQ hXoqK1 Juoo3S9 ntirbn bN7rpt sPJJfBB fwS8wT tqStIV9 2dFcz5 yZiXMp rAvDX3P ztfqDh 48WHvt Pnj57/m Jx6eWh 1YXheM C11OY4Z halUHj ghJN4n Btkg1ji UXy2U9 mPztFYo dW+G+b YHbBUi b7gzJGq tzT/M1 JaqASV 8z8Zxis tk+IHg ssQUCJ 3RisIeK 8UkEPE ZJ6xUd AEUlrh0 EIgtto QyUQ7C1 /IcCFc BjYXFD Txhi24c dgNgKk EtImFY xKqwpcQ 5H8z7D YC0jpN bnB6qo3 LdFohg j6aAWF rNCDoV1 iukfhV PgbUswT LmWSG6 uaZIJ9 8FGz6UY ypUGUi bC7ZcM BcNvJnm yF8NwE QNWE6v R+hSmaC wd/PhK 0wGp0U nAhgVLA yxXH5b dTrBJCy IkXyOG dGMMXx XgxTJY1 IM8eM0 RcQoWM 9MY3ne8 GS5uSb QXZf2P +RE3CEu 4ze4hM 4pRTUV qxpjtUS jGdZsc wzZqgx3 Z/ZjVY UjTNfk d8XKAnw 1AyaQH ydJsyc AeFwaBr jGkOhU toiOQR UaNJhEy aTvJfM SemW31 tcDlvh6 lpnfQU qobO2u kbCxkrY DkNot8 LxW/au3 l5v8Xe UaF4Ma L+5ZNae tMPcdU tmnOAS iaXCYs7 4GUvxh ETFBmi 75fiuRv CONMS6 pq60cj DWTkeUb GDtcBC TZ4XZ3r ZNFuau 7aRw/Y 1uKVReO FR8Uqh fSKC9r 44UEmGI XKImEY wbQVjH DNB50in 7kUW6c 5W6rIw cXroLkV CdcqW1 KtSIGLq mAf4tH HZa7bD V/tpZ3v 5wxdWC 98Z767 332t66t +199va 8A4/XX tc2azu1 j/W1el TndZy4 zs9dxbz yZl5d/ QHj/YuP </late xit><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="H 8K1nBj o4eiHc 9PkwXxl qV+dNL 4=">AAA EtHicf VPbbtN AEHWbAM XcWuCN lxE1Cg 9R5KTqR ZUqVRQ hXoqK1 Juoo3S9 ntirbn bN7rpt sPJJfBB fwS8wT tqStIV9 2dFcz5 yZiXMp rAvDX3P ztfqDh 48WHvt Pnj57/m Jx6eWh 1YXheM C11OY4Z halUHj ghJN4n Btkg1ji UXy2U9 mPztFYo dW+G+b YHbBUi b7gzJGq tzT/M1 JaqASV 8z8Zxis tk+IHg ssQUCJ 3RisIeK 8UkEPE ZJ6xUd AEUlrh0 EIgtto QyUQ7C1 /IcCFc BjYXFD Txhi24c dgNgKk EtImFY xKqwpcQ 5H8z7D YC0jpN bnB6qo3 LdFohg j6aAWF rNCDoV1 iukfhV PgbUswT LmWSG6 uaZIJ9 8FGz6UY ypUGUi bC7ZcM BcNvJnm yF8NwE QNWE6v R+hSmaC wd/PhK 0wGp0U nAhgVLA yxXH5b dTrBJCy IkXyOG dGMMXx XgxTJY1 IM8eM0 RcQoWM 9MY3ne8 GS5uSb QXZf2P +RE3CEu 4ze4hM 4pRTUV qxpjtUS jGdZsc wzZqgx3 Z/ZjVY UjTNfk d8XKAnw 1AyaQH ydJsyc AeFwaBr jGkOhU toiOQR UaNJhEy aTvJfM SemW31 tcDlvh6 lpnfQU qobO2u kbCxkrY DkNot8 LxW/au3 l5v8Xe UaF4Ma L+5ZNae tMPcdU tmnOAS iaXCYs7 4GUvxh ETFBmi 75fiuRv CONMS6 pq60cj DWTkeUb GDtcBC TZ4XZ3r ZNFuau 7aRw/Y 1uKVReO FR8Uqh fSKC9r 44UEmGI XKImEY wbQVjH DNB50in 7kUW6c 5W6rIw cXroLkV CdcqW1 KtSIGLq mAf4tH HZa7bD V/tpZ3v 5wxdWC 98Z767 332t66t +199va 8A4/XX tc2azu1 j/W1el TndZy4 zs9dxbz yZl5d/ QHj/YuP </late xit><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="H 8K1nBj o4eiHc 9PkwXxl qV+dNL 4=">AAA EtHicf VPbbtN AEHWbAM XcWuCN lxE1Cg 9R5KTqR ZUqVRQ hXoqK1 Juoo3S9 ntirbn bN7rpt sPJJfBB fwS8wT tqStIV9 2dFcz5 yZiXMp rAvDX3P ztfqDh 48WHvt Pnj57/m Jx6eWh 1YXheM C11OY4Z halUHj ghJN4n Btkg1ji UXy2U9 mPztFYo dW+G+b YHbBUi b7gzJGq tzT/M1 JaqASV 8z8Zxis tk+IHg ssQUCJ 3RisIeK 8UkEPE ZJ6xUd AEUlrh0 EIgtto QyUQ7C1 /IcCFc BjYXFD Txhi24c dgNgKk EtImFY xKqwpcQ 5H8z7D YC0jpN bnB6qo3 LdFohg j6aAWF rNCDoV1 iukfhV PgbUswT LmWSG6 uaZIJ9 8FGz6UY ypUGUi bC7ZcM BcNvJnm yF8NwE QNWE6v R+hSmaC wd/PhK 0wGp0U nAhgVLA yxXH5b dTrBJCy IkXyOG dGMMXx XgxTJY1 IM8eM0 RcQoWM 9MY3ne8 GS5uSb QXZf2P +RE3CEu 4ze4hM 4pRTUV qxpjtUS jGdZsc wzZqgx3 Z/ZjVY UjTNfk d8XKAnw 1AyaQH ydJsyc AeFwaBr jGkOhU toiOQR UaNJhEy aTvJfM SemW31 tcDlvh6 lpnfQU qobO2u kbCxkrY DkNot8 LxW/au3 l5v8Xe UaF4Ma L+5ZNae tMPcdU tmnOAS iaXCYs7 4GUvxh ETFBmi 75fiuRv CONMS6 pq60cj DWTkeUb GDtcBC TZ4XZ3r ZNFuau 7aRw/Y 1uKVReO FR8Uqh fSKC9r 44UEmGI XKImEY wbQVjH DNB50in 7kUW6c 5W6rIw cXroLkV CdcqW1 KtSIGLq mAf4tH HZa7bD V/tpZ3v 5wxdWC 98Z767 332t66t +199va 8A4/XX tc2azu1 j/W1el TndZy4 zs9dxbz yZl5d/ QHj/YuP </late xit>






































With tij and Jij independent random numbers with zero mean, L is solvable
in the limit of large number of sites, N , followed by the limit of large M
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<latexit sha1_base64="WRtzdczY0I9zHAA5quvT 1mwIhVs=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx6rGFtoS9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+g+8eFDx6 k/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmlldW19o7xZ2dre2d2r7h88mjjVjPsslrFuB9RwKRT3UaDk7URz GgWSt4LxTe63nrg2IlYPOEl4L6JDJULBKFrpHiv9as2tuzOQZeIVpAYFmv3qV3cQszTiCpmkxnQ8N8FeRjUK Jvm00k0NTygb0yHvWKpoxE0vm106JSdWGZAw1rYUkpn6eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWfRy8T+vk2J42cuESlLkis0 XhakkGJP8bTIQmjOUE0so08LeStiIasrQhpOH4C2+vEz8s/pV3bs7rzWuizTKcATHcAoeXEADbqEJPjAI4R le4c0ZOy/Ou/Mxby05xcwh/IHz+QODCIzg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WRtzdczY0I9zHAA5quvT 1mwIhVs=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx6rGFtoS9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+g+8eFDx6 k/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmlldW19o7xZ2dre2d2r7h88mjjVjPsslrFuB9RwKRT3UaDk7URz GgWSt4LxTe63nrg2IlYPOEl4L6JDJULBKFrpHiv9as2tuzOQZeIVpAYFmv3qV3cQszTiCpmkxnQ8N8FeRjUK Jvm00k0NTygb0yHvWKpoxE0vm106JSdWGZAw1rYUkpn6eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWfRy8T+vk2J42cuESlLkis0 XhakkGJP8bTIQmjOUE0so08LeStiIasrQhpOH4C2+vEz8s/pV3bs7rzWuizTKcATHcAoeXEADbqEJPjAI4R le4c0ZOy/Ou/Mxby05xcwh/IHz+QODCIzg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WRtzdczY0I9zHAA5quvT 1mwIhVs=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx6rGFtoS9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+g+8eFDx6 k/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmlldW19o7xZ2dre2d2r7h88mjjVjPsslrFuB9RwKRT3UaDk7URz GgWSt4LxTe63nrg2IlYPOEl4L6JDJULBKFrpHiv9as2tuzOQZeIVpAYFmv3qV3cQszTiCpmkxnQ8N8FeRjUK Jvm00k0NTygb0yHvWKpoxE0vm106JSdWGZAw1rYUkpn6eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWfRy8T+vk2J42cuESlLkis0 XhakkGJP8bTIQmjOUE0so08LeStiIasrQhpOH4C2+vEz8s/pV3bs7rzWuizTKcATHcAoeXEADbqEJPjAI4R le4c0ZOy/Ou/Mxby05xcwh/IHz+QODCIzg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WRtzdczY0I9zHAA5quvT 1mwIhVs=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx6rGFtoS9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+g+8eFDx6 k/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmlldW19o7xZ2dre2d2r7h88mjjVjPsslrFuB9RwKRT3UaDk7URz GgWSt4LxTe63nrg2IlYPOEl4L6JDJULBKFrpHiv9as2tuzOQZeIVpAYFmv3qV3cQszTiCpmkxnQ8N8FeRjUK Jvm00k0NTygb0yHvWKpoxE0vm106JSdWGZAw1rYUkpn6eyKjkTGTKLCdEcWRWfRy8T+vk2J42cuESlLkis0 XhakkGJP8bTIQmjOUE0so08LeStiIasrQhpOH4C2+vEz8s/pV3bs7rzWuizTKcATHcAoeXEADbqEJPjAI4R le4c0ZOy/Ou/Mxby05xcwh/IHz+QODCIzg</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit>
j
<latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit> i
<latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T1JF7X7Iyx6uKzuJ0r2L+T/GypQ=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcI m+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWavFepujV3BrJMvIJUoUCjV/nq9hOWxSgNE1TrjuemJsipMpwJnJS7mcaUshEdYMdSSWPUQT47dEJOrdInUaJsSU Nm6u+JnMZaj+PQdsbUDPWiNxX/8zqZia6CnMs0MyjZfFGUCWISMv2a9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmOzKdsQvMWXl4l/Xruuec2Lav2mSKMEx3ACZ+DBJdThDhrgAwOEZ3iFN +fReXHenY9564pTzBzBHzifPz3yjME=</latexit>
j
<latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k0q4OgbfmI/XgOPC2ul0dIP8JDw=">AAAB53icbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx5bMLbQhrLZTtptN5uwuxFK6S/w4kHFq3/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fDoUSeZYuizRCSqFVKNgk v0DTcCW6lCGocCm+HobuY3n1BpnsgHM04xiGlf8ogzaqzUGHbLFbfqzkFWiZeTCuSod8tfnV7CshilYYJq3fbc1AQTqgxnAqelTqYxpWxE+9i2VNIYdTCZHzolZ1bpkShRtq Qhc/X3xITGWo/j0HbG1Az0sjcT//PamYmugwmXaWZQssWiKBPEJGT2NelxhcyIsSWUKW5vJWxAFWXGZlOyIXjLL68S/6J6U/Ual5XabZ5GEU7gFM7BgyuowT3UwQcGCM/wC m/O0Hlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx8/dYzC</latexit>
p
<latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit>
⌃ =
<latexit sha1_base64="nVE3rRzCGgtciPnPqlmyHh0 DTkE=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHisYW21A22027dHcTdjdCCf0XXjyoePXnePPfuGl z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305paXllda28XtnY3Nreqe7uPeg4VYT6JOaxaodYU84k9Q0znLYTRbEIOW2Fo+vcbz1Rp Vks7804oYHAA8kiRrCx0mP3jg0ERpeo0qvW3Lo7BVokXkFqUKDZq351+zFJBZWGcKx1x3MTE2RYGUY4nVS6qaYJJiM 8oB1LJRZUB9n04gk6skofRbGyJQ2aqr8nMiy0HovQdgpshnrey8X/vE5qovMgYzJJDZVktihKOTIxyt9HfaYoMXxs CSaK2VsRGWKFibEh5SF48y8vEv+kflH3bk9rjasijTIcwCEcgwdn0IAbaIIPBCQ8wyu8Odp5cd6dj1lrySlm9uEPnM 8fQf2Phg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nVE3rRzCGgtciPnPqlmyHh0 DTkE=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHisYW21A22027dHcTdjdCCf0XXjyoePXnePPfuGl z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305paXllda28XtnY3Nreqe7uPeg4VYT6JOaxaodYU84k9Q0znLYTRbEIOW2Fo+vcbz1Rp Vks7804oYHAA8kiRrCx0mP3jg0ERpeo0qvW3Lo7BVokXkFqUKDZq351+zFJBZWGcKx1x3MTE2RYGUY4nVS6qaYJJiM 8oB1LJRZUB9n04gk6skofRbGyJQ2aqr8nMiy0HovQdgpshnrey8X/vE5qovMgYzJJDZVktihKOTIxyt9HfaYoMXxs CSaK2VsRGWKFibEh5SF48y8vEv+kflH3bk9rjasijTIcwCEcgwdn0IAbaIIPBCQ8wyu8Odp5cd6dj1lrySlm9uEPnM 8fQf2Phg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nVE3rRzCGgtciPnPqlmyHh0 DTkE=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHisYW21A22027dHcTdjdCCf0XXjyoePXnePPfuGl z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305paXllda28XtnY3Nreqe7uPeg4VYT6JOaxaodYU84k9Q0znLYTRbEIOW2Fo+vcbz1Rp Vks7804oYHAA8kiRrCx0mP3jg0ERpeo0qvW3Lo7BVokXkFqUKDZq351+zFJBZWGcKx1x3MTE2RYGUY4nVS6qaYJJiM 8oB1LJRZUB9n04gk6skofRbGyJQ2aqr8nMiy0HovQdgpshnrey8X/vE5qovMgYzJJDZVktihKOTIxyt9HfaYoMXxs CSaK2VsRGWKFibEh5SF48y8vEv+kflH3bk9rjasijTIcwCEcgwdn0IAbaIIPBCQ8wyu8Odp5cd6dj1lrySlm9uEPnM 8fQf2Phg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nVE3rRzCGgtciPnPqlmyHh0 DTkE=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHisYW21A22027dHcTdjdCCf0XXjyoePXnePPfuGl z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305paXllda28XtnY3Nreqe7uPeg4VYT6JOaxaodYU84k9Q0znLYTRbEIOW2Fo+vcbz1Rp Vks7804oYHAA8kiRrCx0mP3jg0ERpeo0qvW3Lo7BVokXkFqUKDZq351+zFJBZWGcKx1x3MTE2RYGUY4nVS6qaYJJiM 8oB1LJRZUB9n04gk6skofRbGyJQ2aqr8nMiy0HovQdgpshnrey8X/vE5qovMgYzJJDZVktihKOTIxyt9HfaYoMXxs CSaK2VsRGWKFibEh5SF48y8vEv+kflH3bk9rjasijTIcwCEcgwdn0IAbaIIPBCQ8wyu8Odp5cd6dj1lrySlm9uEPnM 8fQf2Phg==</latexit>
P =
<latexit sha1_base64="UGlUocznAplkkWr/bVLVNSYs hp8=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHCsYW2lA222m7dLMJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQ5 aOuDgcd7M8zMCxPBtXHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPHnWcKoY+i0Ws2iHVKLhE33AjsJ0opFEosBWOb3O/9YRK81 g+mEmCQUSHkg84o8ZKfpNck0qvWnPr7gxkmXgFqUGBZq/61e3HLI1QGiao1h3PTUyQUWU4EzitdFONCWVjOsSOpZJG qINsduyUnFilTwaxsiUNmam/JzIaaT2JQtsZUTPSi14u/ud1UjO4DDIuk9SgZPNFg1QQE5P8c9LnCpkRE0soU9zeSt iIKsqMzScPwVt8eZn4Z/Wrund/XmvcFGmU4QiO4RQ8uIAG3EETfGDA4Rle4c2Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gB6HY1X </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UGlUocznAplkkWr/bVLVNSYs hp8=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHCsYW2lA222m7dLMJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQ5 aOuDgcd7M8zMCxPBtXHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPHnWcKoY+i0Ws2iHVKLhE33AjsJ0opFEosBWOb3O/9YRK81 g+mEmCQUSHkg84o8ZKfpNck0qvWnPr7gxkmXgFqUGBZq/61e3HLI1QGiao1h3PTUyQUWU4EzitdFONCWVjOsSOpZJG qINsduyUnFilTwaxsiUNmam/JzIaaT2JQtsZUTPSi14u/ud1UjO4DDIuk9SgZPNFg1QQE5P8c9LnCpkRE0soU9zeSt iIKsqMzScPwVt8eZn4Z/Wrund/XmvcFGmU4QiO4RQ8uIAG3EETfGDA4Rle4c2Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gB6HY1X </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UGlUocznAplkkWr/bVLVNSYs hp8=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHCsYW2lA222m7dLMJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQ5 aOuDgcd7M8zMCxPBtXHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPHnWcKoY+i0Ws2iHVKLhE33AjsJ0opFEosBWOb3O/9YRK81 g+mEmCQUSHkg84o8ZKfpNck0qvWnPr7gxkmXgFqUGBZq/61e3HLI1QGiao1h3PTUyQUWU4EzitdFONCWVjOsSOpZJG qINsduyUnFilTwaxsiUNmam/JzIaaT2JQtsZUTPSi14u/ud1UjO4DDIuk9SgZPNFg1QQE5P8c9LnCpkRE0soU9zeSt iIKsqMzScPwVt8eZn4Z/Wrund/XmvcFGmU4QiO4RQ8uIAG3EETfGDA4Rle4c2Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gB6HY1X </latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UGlUocznAplkkWr/bVLVNSYs hp8=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUA9C0YvHCsYW2lA222m7dLMJuxuhhP4GLx5UvPqHvPlv3LQ5 aOuDgcd7M8zMCxPBtXHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPHnWcKoY+i0Ws2iHVKLhE33AjsJ0opFEosBWOb3O/9YRK81 g+mEmCQUSHkg84o8ZKfpNck0qvWnPr7gxkmXgFqUGBZq/61e3HLI1QGiao1h3PTUyQUWU4EzitdFONCWVjOsSOpZJG qINsduyUnFilTwaxsiUNmam/JzIaaT2JQtsZUTPSi14u/ud1UjO4DDIuk9SgZPNFg1QQE5P8c9LnCpkRE0soU9zeSt iIKsqMzScPwVt8eZn4Z/Wrund/XmvcFGmU4QiO4RQ8uIAG3EETfGDA4Rle4c2Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gB6HY1X </latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="EgaC4z1l3Du/b+Qk6nPItozx 9HM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSIIQklEUG9FLx6rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+g+8eFDx6k/y5r9x0+ag rQ8GHu/NMDMvTAXXxnW/naXlldW19dJGeXNre2e3srf/qJNMMfRZIhLVCqlGwSX6hhuBrVQhjUOBzXB4k/vNJ1SaJ/ LBjFIMYtqXPOKMGivdn5a7lapbc6cgi8QrSBUKNLqVr04vYVmM0jBBtW57bmqCMVWGM4GTcifTmFI2pH1sWyppjDoY Ty+dkGOr9EiUKFvSkKn6e2JMY61HcWg7Y2oGet7Lxf+8dmaiy2DMZZoZlGy2KMoEMQnJ3yY9rpAZMbKEMsXtrYQNqKL M2HDyELz5lxeJf1a7qnl359X6dZFGCQ7hCE7Agwuowy00wAcGETzDK7w5Q+fFeXc+Zq1LTjFzAH/gfP4AFGSMlw==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EgaC4z1l3Du/b+Qk6nPItozx 9HM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSIIQklEUG9FLx6rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+g+8eFDx6k/y5r9x0+ag rQ8GHu/NMDMvTAXXxnW/naXlldW19dJGeXNre2e3srf/qJNMMfRZIhLVCqlGwSX6hhuBrVQhjUOBzXB4k/vNJ1SaJ/ LBjFIMYtqXPOKMGivdn5a7lapbc6cgi8QrSBUKNLqVr04vYVmM0jBBtW57bmqCMVWGM4GTcifTmFI2pH1sWyppjDoY Ty+dkGOr9EiUKFvSkKn6e2JMY61HcWg7Y2oGet7Lxf+8dmaiy2DMZZoZlGy2KMoEMQnJ3yY9rpAZMbKEMsXtrYQNqKL M2HDyELz5lxeJf1a7qnl359X6dZFGCQ7hCE7Agwuowy00wAcGETzDK7w5Q+fFeXc+Zq1LTjFzAH/gfP4AFGSMlw==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EgaC4z1l3Du/b+Qk6nPItozx 9HM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSIIQklEUG9FLx6rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+g+8eFDx6k/y5r9x0+ag rQ8GHu/NMDMvTAXXxnW/naXlldW19dJGeXNre2e3srf/qJNMMfRZIhLVCqlGwSX6hhuBrVQhjUOBzXB4k/vNJ1SaJ/ LBjFIMYtqXPOKMGivdn5a7lapbc6cgi8QrSBUKNLqVr04vYVmM0jBBtW57bmqCMVWGM4GTcifTmFI2pH1sWyppjDoY Ty+dkGOr9EiUKFvSkKn6e2JMY61HcWg7Y2oGet7Lxf+8dmaiy2DMZZoZlGy2KMoEMQnJ3yY9rpAZMbKEMsXtrYQNqKL M2HDyELz5lxeJf1a7qnl359X6dZFGCQ7hCE7Agwuowy00wAcGETzDK7w5Q+fFeXc+Zq1LTjFzAH/gfP4AFGSMlw==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EgaC4z1l3Du/b+Qk6nPItozx 9HM=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSIIQklEUG9FLx6rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+g+8eFDx6k/y5r9x0+ag rQ8GHu/NMDMvTAXXxnW/naXlldW19dJGeXNre2e3srf/qJNMMfRZIhLVCqlGwSX6hhuBrVQhjUOBzXB4k/vNJ1SaJ/ LBjFIMYtqXPOKMGivdn5a7lapbc6cgi8QrSBUKNLqVr04vYVmM0jBBtW57bmqCMVWGM4GTcifTmFI2pH1sWyppjDoY Ty+dkGOr9EiUKFvSkKn6e2JMY61HcWg7Y2oGet7Lxf+8dmaiy2DMZZoZlGy2KMoEMQnJ3yY9rpAZMbKEMsXtrYQNqKL M2HDyELz5lxeJf1a7qnl359X6dZFGCQ7hCE7Agwuowy00wAcGETzDK7w5Q+fFeXc+Zq1LTjFzAH/gfP4AFGSMlw==< /latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="ytICfBDIsooS9qZ1hRynIpyMNqw=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTDH2WiER1Q6pRcIm+4UZgN1VI41BgJ5zcFH7nEZXmibw30xS DmI4kjzijxkqdfoiG1mqDesNtunOQv8QrSQNKtAf1z/4wYVmM0jBBte55bmqCnCrDmcBZrZ9pTCmb0BH2LJU0Rh3k83Nn5MQqQxIlypY0ZK7+nMhprPU0Dm1nTM1YL3uF+J/Xy0x0GeRcpplByRaLokwQ k5DidzLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+MBgAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDOH8AvOxzecxo6g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ytICfBDIsooS9qZ1hRynIpyMNqw=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTDH2WiER1Q6pRcIm+4UZgN1VI41BgJ5zcFH7nEZXmibw30xS DmI4kjzijxkqdfoiG1mqDesNtunOQv8QrSQNKtAf1z/4wYVmM0jBBte55bmqCnCrDmcBZrZ9pTCmb0BH2LJU0Rh3k83Nn5MQqQxIlypY0ZK7+nMhprPU0Dm1nTM1YL3uF+J/Xy0x0GeRcpplByRaLokwQ k5DidzLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+MBgAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDOH8AvOxzecxo6g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ytICfBDIsooS9qZ1hRynIpyMNqw=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTDH2WiER1Q6pRcIm+4UZgN1VI41BgJ5zcFH7nEZXmibw30xS DmI4kjzijxkqdfoiG1mqDesNtunOQv8QrSQNKtAf1z/4wYVmM0jBBte55bmqCnCrDmcBZrZ9pTCmb0BH2LJU0Rh3k83Nn5MQqQxIlypY0ZK7+nMhprPU0Dm1nTM1YL3uF+J/Xy0x0GeRcpplByRaLokwQ k5DidzLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+MBgAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDOH8AvOxzecxo6g</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ytICfBDIsooS9qZ1hRynIpyMNqw=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTDH2WiER1Q6pRcIm+4UZgN1VI41BgJ5zcFH7nEZXmibw30xS DmI4kjzijxkqdfoiG1mqDesNtunOQv8QrSQNKtAf1z/4wYVmM0jBBte55bmqCnCrDmcBZrZ9pTCmb0BH2LJU0Rh3k83Nn5MQqQxIlypY0ZK7+nMhprPU0Dm1nTM1YL3uF+J/Xy0x0GeRcpplByRaLokwQ k5DidzLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+MBgAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDOH8AvOxzecxo6g</latexit>
↵
<latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iAmwYISZUdEnMrqq7swzHM8+V48=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAE J3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGFtoQ5lsN+3SzSbsboQS+iO8eFDx6v/x5r9x0+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47pfTmVldW19o7pZ29re2d2r7x886CRTlPk0EYnqhqiZ4JL5hhvBuql iGIeCdcLJTeF3HpnSPJH3ZpqyIMaR5BGnaKzU6aNIx1gb1Btu052D/CVeSRpQoj2of/aHCc1iJg0VqHXPc1MT5KgMp4LNav1MsxTpBEesZ6nEmOkgn587IydWGZIoUbakIXP150SOs dbTOLSdMZqxXvYK8T+vl5noMsi5TDPDJF0sijJBTEKK38mQK0aNmFqCVHF7K6FjVEiNTagIwVt++S/xz5pXTe/uvNG6LtOowhEcwyl4cAEtuIU2+EBhAk/wAq9O6jw7b877orXilDO H8AvOxzcuZY8A</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit>
p
<latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzg QNDDOcdqSiOIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8 qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIlsZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8 ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/MHsXWM8A==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ 3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzgQNDDOcdqSi OIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIl sZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/ MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ 3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzgQNDDOcdqSi OIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIl sZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/ MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ 3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzgQNDDOcdqSi OIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIl sZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/ MHsXWM8A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhWbGOeHlEIY371R27Fcu94U1WE=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ 3Urxq/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FLx4rGltoQ9lsN+3SzWbZ3Qgl9Cd48aDi1X/kzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZeJDnTxvO+ncrK6tr6RnXT3dre2d2r7R886jRThAYk5anqRFhTzgQNDDOcdqSi OIk4bUfjm8JvP1GlWSoezETSMMFDwWJGsLHSvXTdfq3uNbwZ0DLxS1KHEq1+7as3SEmWUGEIx1p3fU+aMMfKMMLp1O1lmkpMxnhIu5YKnFAd5rNTp+jEKgMUp8qWMGim/p7IcaL1JIl sZ4LNSC96hfif181MfBnmTMjMUEHmi+KMI5Oi4m80YIoSwyeWYKKYvRWREVaYGJtOEYK/+PIyCc4aVw3/7rzevC7TqMIRHMMp+HABTbiFFgRAYAjP8ApvDndenHfnY95accqZQ/gD5/ MHsXWM8A==</latexit>
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A solvable model
Equations for the fermion Green’s function G and the boson Green’s function  :
G(i!n) =
1
i!n + µ  ⌃(i!n) , ⌃(⌧) =  J





0   P (i!n) + P (i!n = 0)
, P (⌧) =  2 t˜ 2G(⌧)G( ⌧) (⌧)
where   10 is determined by solving  (⌧ = 0) = 1/g, and t˜ = tJ .
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A solvable model
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Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
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Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
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<latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit>




hf(⌧)f†(0)i ⇠ sgn(⌧)|⌧ |2 f
<latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASbsHzVAH1cOjO4pTok= ">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLgmWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22z k0rKawj5EcU37l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51/BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCt eh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8 xn/uR5h+AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTtNSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJo psDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2KuaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtm jFsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgfHaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdT Pb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASbsHzVAH1cOjO4pTok= ">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLgmWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22z k0rKawj5EcU37l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51/BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCt eh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8 xn/uR5h+AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTtNSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJo psDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2KuaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtm jFsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgfHaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdT Pb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASbsHzVAH1cOjO4pTok= ">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLgmWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22z k0rKawj5EcU37l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51/BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCt eh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8 xn/uR5h+AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTtNSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJo psDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2KuaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtm jFsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgfHaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdT Pb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASbsHzVAH1cOjO4pTok= ">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLgmWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22z k0rKawj5EcU37l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51/BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCt eh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8 xn/uR5h+AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTtNSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJo psDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2KuaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtm jFsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgfHaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdT Pb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
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Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit>
A solvable model h (⌧) (0)i ⇠ 1|⌧ |2 b
hf(⌧)f†(0)i ⇠ sgn(⌧)|⌧ |2 f
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 b + f = 1/2
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In gapless region, we always have the Fermi liquid form for
the electron Green’s function hc(⌧)c†(0)i ⇠ 1/⌧ , although
Z2 charges remain deconfine . This is a consequences of
the fixed point with a non-zero t term in the t-J model.
<latexit sha1_ba se64="JG5+7A/XMf+N6iYdCw8rKpYA V8c=">AAADPXicdZLNbtQwEMeT8FWWr xaOXEY0iK3UhmSrbnusQOLrVKRuW9E sK8eZJFYdO7WdbpdoH4Vn4cAVHoAH4 IbgyBUnbSVAYCXRZP7/8Yx+dlJxpk0Y fnG9S5evXL22cL134+at23cWl+7uaV kriiMquVQHCdHImcCRYYbjQaWQlAnH/ eToaavvn6DSTIpdM6twXJJcsIxRYmx qsuQO4wRzJhqKwqCa914KyEnFUWtQV pBiFaYIhE/JTENBThBMgfAMVcmAs+Oa pZBJVbafTkGO1Cgp4LlCFI80ZLWgba +eH3Mico5A+7Eh9QrQt3FK8hwV9MMVi NWZGmtWQvS4tfirtrEpZJ0X4MclMUW SNG/mk4EPtCAqx3bGkjABKVIpMssgDW C3YBrsQ8DmNB7XKKh1yqybL2OnmEIl mTAwZaawNiHF2jtUEnzjg4VQgt2x9d r/Nf+VD6VMkQe9GEV6wWmyuBwG4cZws LkObTAYbgxtsLUeRmEIURB2a9k5Xzu TxR9xKmld2nLKidaHUViZcUOUYZTjvB fXGitCj0iOhzYUpEQ9broDnsNDm+k4 29fO3WV/r2hIqfWsTKyzpaT/1trkv7T D2mRb44aJqjaW0lmjrOZgJLS3BVKm7 HHymQ0IVczO2pEn1DKwO2m0F07kpmh ig6dmylLbp1kPhky0hC4wwP+DvUEQhU H0erC8/eSc1YJz33ng9J3I2XS2nRfO jjNyqPve/eh+cj97H7yv3jfv+5nVc89 r7jl/LO/nL+PwCGI=</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="JG5+7A/XMf+N6iYdCw8rKpYA V8c=">AAADPXicdZLNbtQwEMeT8FWWr xaOXEY0iK3UhmSrbnusQOLrVKRuW9E sK8eZJFYdO7WdbpdoH4Vn4cAVHoAH4 IbgyBUnbSVAYCXRZP7/8Yx+dlJxpk0Y fnG9S5evXL22cL134+at23cWl+7uaV kriiMquVQHCdHImcCRYYbjQaWQlAnH/ eToaavvn6DSTIpdM6twXJJcsIxRYmx qsuQO4wRzJhqKwqCa914KyEnFUWtQV pBiFaYIhE/JTENBThBMgfAMVcmAs+Oa pZBJVbafTkGO1Cgp4LlCFI80ZLWgba +eH3Mico5A+7Eh9QrQt3FK8hwV9MMVi NWZGmtWQvS4tfirtrEpZJ0X4MclMUW SNG/mk4EPtCAqx3bGkjABKVIpMssgDW C3YBrsQ8DmNB7XKKh1yqybL2OnmEIl mTAwZaawNiHF2jtUEnzjg4VQgt2x9d r/Nf+VD6VMkQe9GEV6wWmyuBwG4cZws LkObTAYbgxtsLUeRmEIURB2a9k5Xzu TxR9xKmld2nLKidaHUViZcUOUYZTjvB fXGitCj0iOhzYUpEQ9broDnsNDm+k4 29fO3WV/r2hIqfWsTKyzpaT/1trkv7T D2mRb44aJqjaW0lmjrOZgJLS3BVKm7 HHymQ0IVczO2pEn1DKwO2m0F07kpmh ig6dmylLbp1kPhky0hC4wwP+DvUEQhU H0erC8/eSc1YJz33ng9J3I2XS2nRfO jjNyqPve/eh+cj97H7yv3jfv+5nVc89 r7jl/LO/nL+PwCGI=</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="JG5+7A/XMf+N6iYdCw8rKpYA V8c=">AAADPXicdZLNbtQwEMeT8FWWr xaOXEY0iK3UhmSrbnusQOLrVKRuW9E sK8eZJFYdO7WdbpdoH4Vn4cAVHoAH4 IbgyBUnbSVAYCXRZP7/8Yx+dlJxpk0Y fnG9S5evXL22cL134+at23cWl+7uaV kriiMquVQHCdHImcCRYYbjQaWQlAnH/ eToaavvn6DSTIpdM6twXJJcsIxRYmx qsuQO4wRzJhqKwqCa914KyEnFUWtQV pBiFaYIhE/JTENBThBMgfAMVcmAs+Oa pZBJVbafTkGO1Cgp4LlCFI80ZLWgba +eH3Mico5A+7Eh9QrQt3FK8hwV9MMVi NWZGmtWQvS4tfirtrEpZJ0X4MclMUW SNG/mk4EPtCAqx3bGkjABKVIpMssgDW C3YBrsQ8DmNB7XKKh1yqybL2OnmEIl mTAwZaawNiHF2jtUEnzjg4VQgt2x9d r/Nf+VD6VMkQe9GEV6wWmyuBwG4cZws LkObTAYbgxtsLUeRmEIURB2a9k5Xzu TxR9xKmld2nLKidaHUViZcUOUYZTjvB fXGitCj0iOhzYUpEQ9broDnsNDm+k4 29fO3WV/r2hIqfWsTKyzpaT/1trkv7T D2mRb44aJqjaW0lmjrOZgJLS3BVKm7 HHymQ0IVczO2pEn1DKwO2m0F07kpmh ig6dmylLbp1kPhky0hC4wwP+DvUEQhU H0erC8/eSc1YJz33ng9J3I2XS2nRfO jjNyqPve/eh+cj97H7yv3jfv+5nVc89 r7jl/LO/nL+PwCGI=</latexit><latexit sha1_ba se64="JG5+7A/XMf+N6iYdCw8rKpYA V8c=">AAADPXicdZLNbtQwEMeT8FWWr xaOXEY0iK3UhmSrbnusQOLrVKRuW9E sK8eZJFYdO7WdbpdoH4Vn4cAVHoAH4 IbgyBUnbSVAYCXRZP7/8Yx+dlJxpk0Y fnG9S5evXL22cL134+at23cWl+7uaV kriiMquVQHCdHImcCRYYbjQaWQlAnH/ eToaavvn6DSTIpdM6twXJJcsIxRYmx qsuQO4wRzJhqKwqCa914KyEnFUWtQV pBiFaYIhE/JTENBThBMgfAMVcmAs+Oa pZBJVbafTkGO1Cgp4LlCFI80ZLWgba +eH3Mico5A+7Eh9QrQt3FK8hwV9MMVi NWZGmtWQvS4tfirtrEpZJ0X4MclMUW SNG/mk4EPtCAqx3bGkjABKVIpMssgDW C3YBrsQ8DmNB7XKKh1yqybL2OnmEIl mTAwZaawNiHF2jtUEnzjg4VQgt2x9d r/Nf+VD6VMkQe9GEV6wWmyuBwG4cZws LkObTAYbgxtsLUeRmEIURB2a9k5Xzu TxR9xKmld2nLKidaHUViZcUOUYZTjvB fXGitCj0iOhzYUpEQ9broDnsNDm+k4 29fO3WV/r2hIqfWsTKyzpaT/1trkv7T D2mRb44aJqjaW0lmjrOZgJLS3BVKm7 HHymQ0IVczO2pEn1DKwO2m0F07kpmh ig6dmylLbp1kPhky0hC4wwP+DvUEQhU H0erC8/eSc1YJz33ng9J3I2XS2nRfO jjNyqPve/eh+cj97H7yv3jfv+5nVc89 r7jl/LO/nL+PwCGI=</latexit>
A solvable model
g
<latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit>
Toy model of pseudogap




<latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit><latexi t sha1_base64= "GjJ5BbSo4j+cV foiQqc6aRmqlk4 =">AAACX3icbZB fS9xAFMUn6R81W o32SfoydC1dKe4 mi2AfWhFbqI8Wu ipslu1k9iYOO5m JcyfCEvZL9k3wx W/ibNyC1V4YOHN +93JnTlpKgTaKb jz/xctXr5eWV4L VtTfrG+Hm1hnqy nDocy21uUgZghQ K+lZYCRelAVakE s7Tybc5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBguRKZ4 Mw6axReJynkQtU clAUzC36wUgIiT TVqlSTB76uKodg 7EXmOH919J/kO0 rJRSr/SSbfda08 +9XZ36Rcad/d3H vHM8bjbUHrYwCA BNf67ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokUWdjsI /yVjzqnDjXDLEQ RyVdlgzYwWXMAu SCqFkfMJyGDipW AE4rJt8ZvSDc8Y 008YdZWnjPp6oW YE4LVLXWTB7iU/ Z3PwfG1Q2+zysh SorC4o/LMoqSa2 m87DpWBjgVk6dY NwI91bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl5+Ks1 4mjTvyz1zo6XsS xTN6R96RNYnJAj sgJOSV9wsmt53u r3pp35y/563740 Op7i5m35J/yt+8 BJfyu0g==</lat exit>
Toy model of pseudogap




<latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m5wnS2ZFHSzMTeniJv4LFZgGOr0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORqUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/MI4zq</latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAKhsHdET4583NyNIcF7 U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5 CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFKwwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQ hfp7IqOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6Npn mdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhO xirCgnguLoQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu 6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4NzSRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9TH gcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2urTe0TBWFOpVcqpuQ aOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQ ukxkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/Q Lpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjlq7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjt kS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTGQk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9e MzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F2bQn+ 75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX 5935GI9OOXlmA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8ei KH3hJ+D1d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm 2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Sslk7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fY loraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu/sLi07K2s3miZK wpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEi xhlBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3s VNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijD KIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmVGCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI 5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTwriWEKm b/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8f oAl2iKqLoHj2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</l atexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
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Toy model of pseudogap
Toy model of 
overdoped region
In the overdoped region, Fermi liquid electron spectral function, with
anomalies in other properties, match recent observations in cuprates
(Hussey, Bozovic, Armitage, Taillefer...)
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1. The SYK Model
2. Gauge theories for the pseudogap and 
optimum-doping criticality in the 
cuprates
  
3. Z2 Fractionalization in a SYK t-J model 
4. SYK U(1) gauge theory
Aavishkar Patel
Fermions with random hopping coupled to 
a fluctuating U(1) gauge field














⌧ t↵ ij t ↵ji  =⌧ |t↵ ij |2  = t2, Aji =  Aij .
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Fermions with random hopping coupled to 














G(i!n)G(i!n + i⌦m), G(i!n) =
1
i!n + µ  ⌃(i!n) .
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Fermions with random hopping coupled to 














G(i!n)G(i!n + i⌦m), G(i!n) =
1
i!n + µ  ⌃(i!n) .
<lat exit sha 1_base6 4="mhOba CAz+AHv MWYnxKKP 1zYYYK8= ">AAADU XicdVJNb xMxEPUm fJQUaApH LhYRKFX blTelaS+ RKjiAkI AgmrZSHC Kv42ysrr 3L2gtEl vuf+C0cE Df4BZy5 4WwSdQNl JEvjN88 zb99OmMZ caYS+e5 Xqtes3bq 7dqq3fvn N3o7557 0QleUZZj yZxkp2F RLGYS9bT XMfsLM0 YEWHMTsP zZ7P66U eWKZ7IYz 1N2UCQSP Ixp0Q7a LjpvcQhi 7g0JOaR tLXH+B2P BGlynAg WkaHc6uj 3reelO9 x2wDFWuR ga/KYABZ bsA7J4n BFqStxtv iRs7ZZb WIO7vFkq rlw7aMv uQCwTmYu QZRBjp2 qFDzuw0F DMe2XNa 7uQsxhgy 8Ou1rNzc bHyUa7l vF1gzSUf i3z3H0O sfymuhpk cLb0b1h vIR/vt1s EenCWt9 n7bJYd7K EAIBj4qo gEW0R3W f+FRQnPB pKYxUao foFQPDMk 0pzGzNZ wrlhJ6Ti LWd6kkg qmBKX66h Y8cMoLjJ HNHalig 5ReGCKWm InRMQfR E/V2bgVf V+rkeHw 4Ml2muma TzQeM8h jqBsw2CI 54xquOpS wjNuNMK 6YQ477Tb sxpWzC2 hjPTEYM0 +60985O aYJ37ApX UOLW2A/ 09OWn6A/ OBtq3H0d OHVGngA HoImCMAB OAIvQBf 0APW+eN+ 8H97Pyt fK7yqoVu bUird4c x+sRHX9D /KwD3A= </latexi t><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="mhOba CAz+AHv MWYnxKKP 1zYYYK8= ">AAADU XicdVJNb xMxEPUm fJQUaApH LhYRKFX blTelaS+ RKjiAkI AgmrZSHC Kv42ysrr 3L2gtEl vuf+C0cE Df4BZy5 4WwSdQNl JEvjN88 zb99OmMZ caYS+e5 Xqtes3bq 7dqq3fvn N3o7557 0QleUZZj yZxkp2F RLGYS9bT XMfsLM0 YEWHMTsP zZ7P66U eWKZ7IYz 1N2UCQSP Ixp0Q7a LjpvcQhi 7g0JOaR tLXH+B2P BGlynAg WkaHc6uj 3reelO9 x2wDFWuR ga/KYABZ bsA7J4n BFqStxtv iRs7ZZb WIO7vFkq rlw7aMv uQCwTmYu QZRBjp2 qFDzuw0F DMe2XNa 7uQsxhgy 8Ou1rNzc bHyUa7l vF1gzSUf i3z3H0O sfymuhpk cLb0b1h vIR/vt1s EenCWt9 n7bJYd7K EAIBj4qo gEW0R3W f+FRQnPB pKYxUao foFQPDMk 0pzGzNZ wrlhJ6Ti LWd6kkg qmBKX66h Y8cMoLjJ HNHalig 5ReGCKWm InRMQfR E/V2bgVf V+rkeHw 4Ml2muma TzQeM8h jqBsw2CI 54xquOpS wjNuNMK 6YQ477Tb sxpWzC2 hjPTEYM0 +60985O aYJ37ApX UOLW2A/ 09OWn6A/ OBtq3H0d OHVGngA HoImCMAB OAIvQBf 0APW+eN+ 8H97Pyt fK7yqoVu bUird4c x+sRHX9D /KwD3A= </latexi t><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="mhOba CAz+AHv MWYnxKKP 1zYYYK8= ">AAADU XicdVJNb xMxEPUm fJQUaApH LhYRKFX blTelaS+ RKjiAkI AgmrZSHC Kv42ysrr 3L2gtEl vuf+C0cE Df4BZy5 4WwSdQNl JEvjN88 zb99OmMZ caYS+e5 Xqtes3bq 7dqq3fvn N3o7557 0QleUZZj yZxkp2F RLGYS9bT XMfsLM0 YEWHMTsP zZ7P66U eWKZ7IYz 1N2UCQSP Ixp0Q7a LjpvcQhi 7g0JOaR tLXH+B2P BGlynAg WkaHc6uj 3reelO9 x2wDFWuR ga/KYABZ bsA7J4n BFqStxtv iRs7ZZb WIO7vFkq rlw7aMv uQCwTmYu QZRBjp2 qFDzuw0F DMe2XNa 7uQsxhgy 8Ou1rNzc bHyUa7l vF1gzSUf i3z3H0O sfymuhpk cLb0b1h vIR/vt1s EenCWt9 n7bJYd7K EAIBj4qo gEW0R3W f+FRQnPB pKYxUao foFQPDMk 0pzGzNZ wrlhJ6Ti LWd6kkg qmBKX66h Y8cMoLjJ HNHalig 5ReGCKWm InRMQfR E/V2bgVf V+rkeHw 4Ml2muma TzQeM8h jqBsw2CI 54xquOpS wjNuNMK 6YQ477Tb sxpWzC2 hjPTEYM0 +60985O aYJ37ApX UOLW2A/ 09OWn6A/ OBtq3H0d OHVGngA HoImCMAB OAIvQBf 0APW+eN+ 8H97Pyt fK7yqoVu bUird4c x+sRHX9D /KwD3A= </latexi t><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="mhOba CAz+AHv MWYnxKKP 1zYYYK8= ">AAADU XicdVJNb xMxEPUm fJQUaApH LhYRKFX blTelaS+ RKjiAkI AgmrZSHC Kv42ysrr 3L2gtEl vuf+C0cE Df4BZy5 4WwSdQNl JEvjN88 zb99OmMZ caYS+e5 Xqtes3bq 7dqq3fvn N3o7557 0QleUZZj yZxkp2F RLGYS9bT XMfsLM0 YEWHMTsP zZ7P66U eWKZ7IYz 1N2UCQSP Ixp0Q7a LjpvcQhi 7g0JOaR tLXH+B2P BGlynAg WkaHc6uj 3reelO9 x2wDFWuR ga/KYABZ bsA7J4n BFqStxtv iRs7ZZb WIO7vFkq rlw7aMv uQCwTmYu QZRBjp2 qFDzuw0F DMe2XNa 7uQsxhgy 8Ou1rNzc bHyUa7l vF1gzSUf i3z3H0O sfymuhpk cLb0b1h vIR/vt1s EenCWt9 n7bJYd7K EAIBj4qo gEW0R3W f+FRQnPB pKYxUao foFQPDMk 0pzGzNZ wrlhJ6Ti LWd6kkg qmBKX66h Y8cMoLjJ HNHalig 5ReGCKWm InRMQfR E/V2bgVf V+rkeHw 4Ml2muma TzQeM8h jqBsw2CI 54xquOpS wjNuNMK 6YQ477Tb sxpWzC2 hjPTEYM0 +60985O aYJ37ApX UOLW2A/ 09OWn6A/ OBtq3H0d OHVGngA HoImCMAB OAIvQBf 0APW+eN+ 8H97Pyt fK7yqoVu bUird4c x+sRHX9D /KwD3A= </latexi t>
General low energy solution
G(⌧ > 0) =   C(E)
t1 x⌧1 x
, G(⌧ < 0) =
C(E)e 2⇡E
t1 x|⌧ |1 x .
where E is a parameter universally related to the filling fraction







<lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit>
Fermions with random hopping coupled to 
a fluctuating U(1) gauge field
General low energy solution
G(⌧ > 0) =   C(E)
t1 x⌧1 x
, G(⌧ < 0) =
C(E)e 2⇡E
t1 x|⌧ |1 x .
where E is a parameter universally related to the filling fraction







<lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit><lat exit sh a1_base 64="C7N 9wxVbC m5vbPt7 UIFlLJM dlYg="> AAAD9Xi cfVNdb9 MwFM1aP kb42uC RF4sVKZ VoSDoqO omhiQmN F9CQ1m3 S0lWOc9 NYc5xgO 7RVlj3 Bz+AN8c rv4U/AX 8BJM1TG wFKkm+N 7ju891/ ZTRqVyn O9LjeaV q9euL9 8wb966f efuyuq9 fZlkgsC AJCwRhz 6WwCiHg aKKwWEq AMc+gw P/ZLvcP /gAQtKE 76lZCsM YjzkNKc FKQ6PVp R8eTygP gCtzBzg IzBBLJ qgMxzMk E5aViab nw5jyHN 5nFbEwd yxP4eyF 00abqOO FApN82 /JirCKC Wf6qaBe 5Os7dzr Qo8+ZR8 fjsbM57 XvEuo8F x3ul6K V3Ait9S pyX3tBa zTV06z2 IfhOkBD xaKm0Qg ALUWNFq ISoRRig WOQYFA GaelL5i xGRLAsI IAqQSpC FBImbZz jMrqSj3 kedai1q bTQlih CLOwU+e 2bXNPM2 GaJlxbi VrT6sBS 7dxCrf6 3i3MHLP fJtNNt Wx5JZGR d6L7dKW FLg2ja1 q5qC3j9 50l6Hha bc6k3Rf 72f86MV tYce33 d7fd6yL Gdaumg3 93YcHrI rZE1o16 7o5WfXp CQLNZdE YalPHK dVA1zLB QlDHQHm YQUkxM8 hiMdcm2 vHObVxS zQI40EK EyE/rQ rFbrIyH Es5Sz2d WbZsLy4 V4KX7R1 lKuwPc8 rTTAEn8 4PCjFUT 1LccBV QAUXq0A cVEUF0r IhEu56l nbnoS9E PhYxVpN 2GqJjTQ 5+RPbZ fyQjt0b gP6d7Df tV3Hdt9 117Ze1l 4tGw+Mh 4ZluMYz Y8t4bew aA4M0B o288bHx qTlpfm5 +aX6dpz aWas594 4/V/PYL Se5M3Q= =</lat exit>
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